Purpose of this paper -The development of a new software tool for the scheduling of real-time control messages in a time-triggered control network is described. The prime application area for such a solution is in real-time robotic controllers and other similar machine control systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Emerging architectures for real-time machine controllers, including robotic systems, are employing real-time control networks for the interconnection of the various electronic modules. Time-triggered networks are being used to support the real-time nature of the system requirements. However, little attention has been paid to the development of message scheduling tools for programming such real-time control network. In this work a novel realtime scheduling tool is described. The experimental tool is based on the TTCAN (Time Triggered Controller Area Network) network. The scheduler design is based on the 'least slack time' scheduling policy. The functionality of the scheduler is validated against an SAE benchmark and a formal verification option is also introduced.
The following paper is divided into sections. Section II provides an overview of the TTCAN protocol and some background details on its development. Section III introduces the use of TTCAN and other time triggered networks in the area of Robotic Control systems. Section IV focuses solely on what a TTCAN schedule is and highlights some of the strict guidelines that must be met to create a schedule. A review of other available scheduling tools is briefly outlined in Section V before presenting detailed descriptions of the SMART-Plan scheduler in Section VI. Section VII is concerned with the validation of the tool while Section VIII briefly introduces the notion of formal verification for the SMART-Plan schedule produced. Some future work concepts are outlined in Section IX before Section X summarised the overall paper and the work presented therein.
II. TTCAN OVERVIEW
In the mid-1980s, Robert Bosch GmbH, supported by Intel, developed the CAN (Controller Area Network) protocol (Bosch, 1991) which is now well established in the automotive industry and in general industrial automation applications. CAN is the most widely used vehicular network with current annual sales exceeding 400 million node units. CAN is a robust cost-effective control network but it is not inherently suitable for the most stringent real-time control applications. CAN is essentially an eventtriggered protocol in which message latency is not constant and increases with higher bus message traffic loads.
During the 1990s research trends, mainly in the automotive domain, established that a time driven scheduling model might provide the optimal messaging scheduling scheme for the CAN network in a real-time control environment. The conclusion was to develop a new session layer for CAN, which would support a time-triggered scheduling model. This session layer sits on top of the existing CAN two-layer network (physical layer and data link layer) and transforms the event-driven CAN network into a time-triggered control network, refer to Figure  1 . The time-triggered solution is referred to as TTCAN (Time-triggered CAN) (Leen and Heffernan, 2002) . The TTCAN protocol is now an ISO standard, ISO 11898-4 (2004) . Under the TTCAN protocol, access to the communication medium is decided by a schedule, known as a TTCAN matrix schedule. For all instances of time, the sending and receiving of messages at each node is defined by this schedule. Figure 2 shows the abstract behaviour of a system when operating the TTCAN protocol. Each node maintains a local clock and is governed by a global clock, to create the desired time-triggered environment. The creation of a message schedule for TTCAN requires specialist expertise, and in this work the authors have developed a new scheduling tool to automate this effort. The scheduling tool is called the SMART-Plan (Scheduler for Messages Assigned to Run on TTCAN).
Figure 2: TTCAN Network Configuration
This paper provides an overview of the development of the SMART-Plan scheduler tool, detailing how the scheduler was validated against an SAE Benchmark. Additionally, a novel approach for formally verifying the scheduler output is introduced. Kim et al., 2000 has suggested a systematic design approach where the development of the network message schedules is a distinct phase of the development cycle, see Figure 4 . The shaded area of Figure 4 shows SMART-Plan's role in the systematic design process. 
III. ROBOTIC CONTROL SYSTEMS APPLICATION a) Robotic control networks

c) Timing issues
Assuming all message are 2 byte messages (a convenient value for dealing with 16 bit interfaces) then each formatted CAN message will be 90 bits in length. The calculation for this is as follows:
The maximum CAN frame size is not the simple arithmetic sum of all the bits in the frame. The CAN protocol imposes some additional bits to support a bit stuffing technique where a hamming distance of six is imposed on most of the fields in the CAN frame to ensure clock synchronisation. The upper bound on frame size may be calculated using the equation below:
Here S m is the number of bytes in the CAN data field for some message m. The value of m is assumed to be 2 for the robotic application assumed here. A 'Standard CAN' frame format is assumed, which has an 11 bit identifier field. The integer floor function in the equation is used to calculate the number of stuff bits. From this equation, the maximum frame size is 82 bits. In TTCAN, a TEW (Transmit Enable Window) value is used to allow for small jitter in writing to an individual window. If the TEW is assumed to be 8 bits long then the full window size is 90 bits (82 + 8 bits).
At the maximum CAN bit rate of 1Mbps, such a two byte message will take 90 µsecs (0.09 msecs) to transmit on the bus. If the robot system is scheduled to operate with 20 msec cycle times, then 222 messages (20/0.090) can be accommodated in a single 20 msec cycle. This is the total number of messages, including the reference messages. Some messages may have cycle times (periods) of say 2 msecs, 5 msec and 10msec, so these messages may be repeated periodically within the 20 msec periods. However, in total the system will have enough network bandwidth to sustain the passing of 222 messages in the 20 msec period. If more messages are required then a higher performance time-triggered network such as FlexRay (2006a) or TTP/C (Kopetz, 2001) could be used, which offer much higher data rates, at a higher product cost. Also, note that the TTCAN network is limited to a maximum physical wiring distance of 30m at the 1 Mbps rate. Slower line speed can accommodate longer distances at the cost of reduced bandwidth.
IV. TTCAN SCHEDULE MATRIX
As the nature of TTCAN is inherently centred around the scheduling of messages, based on the progression of time, a global time base and a means to ensure time synchronisation between all the nodes on the network is catered for in the design of the TTCAN protocol. Local clocks, which are maintained by each node on the network facilitate such synchronisation. Figure 5 shows a very simple example of a TTCAN matrix schedule. The synchronisation, which is necessary for the nodes operating in a time-triggered manner, is achieved by the sending of a reference message. The interval between consecutive reference messages (i.e. a row) becomes known as a basic cycle. If at any point a new node is introduced onto the bus system, it will only require the receipt of two reference messages to fully synchronise with the existing nodes.
The form taken by the TTCAN matrix, shown in Figure 5 , is strictly adhered to by set conditions, enforced as a consequence of the time-triggered nature of the protocol. The number of possible basic cycles per matrix is restricted to a number to the power of 2 (with a limit of between 0-63 basic cycles). The width of each of the columns can be set to whatever size the TTCAN messages need, but all the slots within a column must be kept at the same size. Therefore the biggest message in a particular column will dictate the overall width of the column. The overall length of each of the basic cycles within the matrix will remain the same throughout, though the sequence of messages and the window types may vary.
The slots within the matrix are known as windows. Three distinctly different behavioural window types exist within any TTCAN matrix schedule, these windows are known as: 1. Exclusive Windows -Only one message is allowed to execute within a window specified as exclusive. 2. Arbitrary Windows -Unlike the exclusive window, nodes are allowed to compete for access to the bus during arbitrary or free windows. A feature of the arbitrary window, over other window types, is that if arbitrary windows happen to be adjacent to each other in the schedule, they can merge, making one long window instead of several small windows. 3. Free Windows -Free windows, like the name suggests, are slots that have remained empty after all the messages have been assigned. This is to allow for expansion within the system. Each message in the system is allotted a slot in the TTCAN matrix. All nodes on the system now know when they are allowed access to the bus based on the TTCAN schedule, so they can send messages in a predictable fashion. The system by which the bus now operates changes the nature of the CAN protocol. Now a Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) scheme is employed. This TDMA scheme supports the allotment of messages into a matrix, as it divides the access time to the bus system into slots.
V. REVIEW OF OTHER RESEARCH APPROACHES
The authors, in researching how to create a new scheduler tool for TTCAN messages, found that only one such scheduler tool is currently commercially available. This tool is known as TTCANPlan, released by TTTech, Austria (2006b). The internal design of this tool has not been published. The authors' review of previous relevant research work concentrated on three published schedulers: the BASEMENT approach, the MARS approach and a third approach proposed by Fonseca and Coutinho.
Note, this past research work was focussed more on periodic schedulers rather than time-triggered schedulers, but the concepts provided some background ideas.
a) The BASEMENT Approach
BASEMENT is a distributed real-time architecture developed as part of the Swedish Road Transportation Informatics Programme Sjodin, 1995, Hansson and . BASEMENT has the ability to cater for periodic and event driven processes. The BASEMENT system employs an off-line scheduler, written in C++, to schedule the periodic processes within the system. The scheduler was designed to use (heuristic) estimates and decisions to generate the required schedules. For more in-depth information on the BASEMENT design refer to the following sources (Larsson, 1995 , Emanuelsson and Sjodin, 1994 , Hansson et al., May 1995 .
b) The MARS Approach
MARS (Maintainable Real-Time System) is a fault tolerant distributed system architecture for process control applications . To complete an action which began on one component, it may be necessary to acquire information from another component connected to the same bus. The interaction between components on the MARS system needs to be catered for in the produced schedules. An off-line scheduler (Fohler, 1994 ) is employed to generate the message schedules for the tasks and messages running in the system. The schedules running on a MARS system operate under the same global clock, allowing the synchronisation between the overall system to be maintained. Further information on the MARS system can be found in , Reisinger, 1992 .
c) Fonseca & Coutinho's Approach
A paper written by Fonseca and Coutinho (Coutinho et al., 2001 ) describes a scheduler based on a genetic algorithm.
VI. THE SMART-PLAN SCHEDULER
The development of SMART-Plan allows for quick and easy scheduling of messages for the TTCAN protocol. Key features of the SMART-Plan tool include: 1. SMART-Plan has the ability to interpret the message requirements information, taken from the user's inputs, and to redistribute the messages to form a schedule. 2. SMART-Plan is able to decide which message will be allocated to a given slot in the matrix. 3. SMART-Plan will flag when a timing property cannot be satisfied.
4. SMART-Plan also has the ability to output a complete list of the newly devised schedule. 5. SMART-Plan has been designed with an optional verification step, where timing properties of the schedule can be verified automatically to ensure all messages meet their real-time requirements. To facilitate these key features, the SMART-Plan tool, in the creation of a TTCAN message schedule, has to simulate the progression of time while evaluating each of the messages based on the urgency (slack time) associated with a message. This means that the tool has to check the current value of time against the message execution deadline, so as to avoid missing a deadline. This slack time value will be the deciding factor in message selection. Thus the scheduler design is based on slack time scheduling (Liu, 2000) . The scheduler algorithm assigns messages into the schedule based on their slack values. Positioning messages in basic cycle 0 is straightforward. The decision process becomes more complicated in the remaining basic cycles when taking into account the strict matrix form enforced by TTCAN. The allotment of messages in basic cycle 0 influences the shape of each column within the matrix. All subsequent message assignments in the remaining basic cycles are constrained by the column widths of basic cycle 0. This is a complicating factor, which requires the SMART-Plan algorithm to differ from the classic LST (Least Slack Time First) algorithm (Joseph, 2001) . The algorithm designed for SMARTPlan is unique to this tool and was purposely created for the requirements of the TTCAN matrix. Therefore SMART-Plan is designed to allocate messages into the schedule based on their slack time values, but it is also designed to cope with the desired layout of TTCAN matrix schedules. To achieve this the scheduler often substitutes a message into a slot where a size constraint prevented the most urgent message from being assigned, in an effort to adhere to the strict TTCAN matrix structure, while minimising unnecessary wasted space within the schedule matrix, refer to Figure 6 for a flowchart of the algorithm. The algorithm created for SMART-Plan works on the principle that when a number of messages are contesting the same slot in a schedule, only the message with the most urgency (least slack time) will be allocated; all other messages will be delayed until the selected message has occupied the necessary space on the schedule. SMART-Plan will then consider the next set of candidate messages for a slot. All messages are allowed to equally compete for the slot but the ultimate decision as to which message is successful always relies on the slack time value of each message. When two or more messages, with the same slack time, are encountered by the scheduler, any one of the messages can be selected. Figure 7 highlights, graphically, the algorithm selection process. This is a simple example, illustrating just 20 time units of an overall schedule, to serve as an explanation of the message selection process. For simplicity only three messages were entered into SMART-Plan for scheduling. The message information takes the following form: Message Name (Period, Execution Time). Thus the three example messages are: {msg1 (10, 2), msg3 (15, 4), msg5 (20, 6)}. The centre point of Figure 7 represents the convergence of the slack values of all messages running in the system. The closer to the centre point each message gets, the more urgent it is in need of running. As a result, each time the scheduler examines the messages at each time instance it will choose the message that is shown, graphically in Figure 7 , to be closest to the centre point.
SMART-Plan has been designed to schedule messages until the limit of the matrix specified by the number of basic cycles allowed has been reached. In instances where a TTCAN column restriction impedes the message with the least slack being scheduled any available message which fits within the slot is inserted to prevent slots being left empty. The SMART-Plan tool was created in C using linked list and pointers to carry out the scheduling function of the tool.
VII. SMART-PLAN VALIDATION
The performance of the SMART-Plan tool was validated against a well know benchmark -the SAE 1 Benchmark (Tindell and Burns, 1994) , in an effort to provide more confidence in the output schedule of the tool. The SAE Benchmark is a set of 53 messages which were designed to run on a prototype electric car. They are a representative set of message that have realistic deadlines and allow for the production of meaningful results when run through the SMARTPlan tool as they emulate the messages encountered in a strict real-time system.
The validation process helped to strengthen the overall design of the SMART-Plan tool. The process of validating the SMART-Plan tool involved running the SAE Benchmark messages through the scheduler and analysing the produced schedule by hand to see if it complied with the expected schedule. Additionally, to examine the efficiency of the scheduler some bus utilisation figures were calculated. Three sources were used to validate the SMART-Plan scheduler, based on 'bus utilisation', as follows:
• Theoretical Calculations
The SAE messages were analysed based on the frequency at which each message occurs and the time each message subsequently occupies the bus as a consequence of its release. Therefore theoretical results for bus utilisation could be estimated.
• ESA's Excel Based CAN Scheduler An Excel based CAN scheduler, which can run the SAE Benchmarks, was also employed to validate the SMART-Plan results. This CAN scheduler was produced by Luca Stagnaro, an Electrical System Engineer working with the European Space Agency 1 SAE -Society of Automotive Engineers • Tindell's Approach Tindell presented work which analysed the SAE message set and extracted the worst case latencies when these messages were run on a CAN network (Tindell and Burns, 1994) . As TTCAN has its foundations in CAN the comparison between the two systems running the same messages was considered to be a good indicator of performance.
a) The SAE Benchmark
The SAE Benchmark itself is made up of a set of 53 messages running on seven different subsystems of a prototype electric car. As the SAE Benchmark message set, refer to Figure 8 , was designed to run on a CAN system, some selective changes were made to the standard set before running it through the SMART-Plan system, as SMART-Plan is based on TTCAN, and not simply CAN. The SAE Benchmark messages were modified for the following reasons:
• The matter of jitter is inconsequential to the SMART-Plan design as the messages are being assigned slots within the scheduler and as such are set to run within these spaces.
(This is a TTCAN feature).
• It is assumed, for the purpose of these tests, that the period and deadline values associated with each message are equal.
• It is further assumed that all messages take up one CAN frame, with a set data size of 1 byte, (a single byte is selected to conform with the SAE benchmark, in practice larger messages sizes will be used) when executing. allows for a uniform slot size in each of the test cases, allowing each message to execute for the same amount of time as all other messages. For these stated reasons the columns containing the size of each message, the jitter (J) associated to each message's release and the relative deadline (D) for each message were omitted. No other changes were made to the SAE Benchmark message set. 
VIII. TTCAN MATRIX FORMAL VERIFICATION
To gain further confidence in the SMART-Plan tool, the output schedule was formally verified. The formal verification step was independent of the SMART-Plan tool, in that the verification process could be applied to a TTCAN schedule, produced by any source. The verification approach, developed by the authors, is referred to as SMART-Verify. The method of formal verification is based on model checking techniques using timed automata. A model checking tool, UPPAAL (2006c), was used in this work. The SMART-Verify design evolved from knowing that the messages which appear within any TTCAN schedule are periodic in nature. Consequently, the arrival of each message could be predicted within certain time ranges, once the period of a message was known. If a message was encountered in the TTCAN schedule in a position where it was not supposed to be, based on a boundary test, then the message could be deemed as having missed a deadline. The function of the SMART-Verify model was checked based on the acceptance or rejection of certain verification queries. Various contrasting schedules were passed through the tool, some were valid schedules and others were inherently flawed. Under the different conditions, each time the model was able to successfully identify the malfunctioning schedule.
IX. FUTURE WORK
For future work on this project it is intended that the functionality of both SMART-Plan and SMARTVerify would be extended to offer a broader range of scheduling and verification options. SMART-Plan is currently targeted solely at generating schedules for TTCAN networks, ideally the tool would grow to incorporate other time-triggered network protocols. The possible merging of SMART-Plan and SMARTVerify has also been considered, Figure 10 shows an overview of the proposed integrated tool solution. showing how each message running in the system is selected based on the relative slack time value associated with the message. The validation process for SMART-Plan has been described in an effort to provide greater confidence in the message schedules produced by the tool. The validation work is based on a globally recognised message set: the SAE Benchmark. Further, a novel tool, SMART-Verify, for the formal verification of a TTCAN message schedule is introduced. The SMART-Plan scheduler is suitable for equipment that employs time-triggered networks. Examples of such equipment include robotic systems and other machine control applications which have distributed electronic modules that have strict real-time behavioural requirements.
